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President’s Message: 
I would like to take a moment to thank all the members who have 
done a professional job on the club events that we have completed 
so far this year. I would also like to thank the members who 
completed the maintenance on the field. Thank You all so much!  

We have a club meeting coming up on August  7 at 09:00 at the 
field. I hope to see you there. Bring a plane and fly too. Stay well, 
Wayne Perry, President MHRCC

Next Club Meeting is Aug 7th 


The meeting will start at 09:00 at 
the flying field. 


Share your ideas, projects and 
input. We hope to see you there.

Marvin’s 60 Size Ultra Sport 
At Mile HI Field  - 2019

Featured in this newsletter
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Vice President’s Message:  
Hello Mile Hi RC members, it has been very good to see several of you 
at our field on weekends and for club events. Our IMAC event gave us 
the opportunity to get together with folks from other clubs; needless to 
say, it was very enjoyable. Many, many thanks to those who volunteered 
during this time. Make sure to check out our website for some IMAC 
pictures. There are several events already schedule by our neighboring 
clubs, if you are able to attend, it’s a great way to show support for our 
hobby. 
 Dan Blanco 
Mile Hi RC Club, VP 

Secretary’s Message: Thank you to all of the volunteers that 
helped out at the IMAC contest.  We had enough volunteers to set 
up, tear down, prepare food, scribe, keep score, and do all of the 
many things it takes to run a successful event.  It was a small event 
with only 7 pilots signed up, but even a small contest is important 
to maintaining and growing our hobby in these post-pandemic 
days.   I would also like to offer my services as a basic aerobatics 
instructor for anyone interested in learning basic aerobatics who 
might someday like to try IMAC (if I can do it, so can you!).   We 
can start small (this is a loop) and progress to IMAC standards 
(this is what gets judged in an IMAC loop). Adam 

Treasurer’s Message: Please see my comments for this 
month on the following page. 

Newsletter Editor’s Message:  
Hello all, I am glad to say that being at our IMAC event turned out to be an 
enjoyable and successful two day affair. I had a great time socializing with 
our visiting pilots as well as with our club members. Considering all the 
technical background work that goes on behind the scenes during the 
actual event, it is amazing to me to see how everything went so smoothly. A 
shout out to all of the members that were able to participate in the field 
preparations, the food cooking as well as lending a hand here and there 
throughout the actual event. One more shoutout… Adam, thank you for 
your offer and offering your time regarding teaching some of us “how to’s”  
regarding the IMAC “BASIC” maneuvers. I plan to take you up on your 
offer. Thanks, Walt



 

Treasurer’s Message: 
Our recent IMAC meet was a huge success financially due in part to the food being donated by Walt 
Stroessner and donations from others including some of the contestants. 

This month we continue to service the mower. We replaced the front tires and now have solid front 
tires so that flats should be a thing of the past. We also have replaced the spark plugs, air filter and 
the fuel filter. Now we have an order in for a new seat switch, ignitions switch and a shock absorber 
that has failed on the left side, the cushions the left steering arm! It has been a battle to keep this 
thing ready to mow, but so far “it takes a licking and keeps on ticking.” Let’s hope the ticking doesn’t 
mean it is a time bomb!  

We are coming up to renewal time which we do in September of each year with all dues not due 
later than October 1st so that you are not subject to a $25 late fee.  

We will send out the dues notices at the end of August. 

This year we have not raised the dues; however, we ask those that can, to please consider paying 
$100.00 vs your normal annual dues on a voluntary basis so that we can try to remain solvent given 
the low number of members we currently have.  
I’m doing some software cleanup on the website and right now the on-line payment system is not 
there, but I do expect to reactivate it in the next couple of days/weeks. Norm 

 

2021 Events:


May 8 - Was our workday.           - Completed -


May 15 - Was our one Day electric planes fun fly 
for members only.                      - Completed -


June 12 - Was the Pluckrose Event - Completed -


July 24 and 25 - Was our IMAC   - Completed -


              


Up Next

Happy Birthday This 
Month To


Bob Bergin

and


Barry Dunbar

September 18 and 19 Warbirds and 
Classic airplanes event. Will open the 
field September 17 if anyone wants to 
camp on Friday night.


Norm’s input continued from the previous page



Picture “L”  Picture “R”

Retired Lt. Colonel Marvin Sanders 
is a patient and skilled model builder 
and a great friend! The strips of 
Ultra-cote as well as the stars that 
you see on the wing and on the 
a i r p l a n e ’s e m p e n n a g e w e re 
measured and cut out to fit in a very 
precise position. As you can see, 
they all fits perfectly. The ULTRA 
SPORT 60 logo was made and given 
to Marvin by our club Treasurer, 
Norman Berger. The engine in this 
US60 is an OS .75AX turning a 13X8 
XOAR prop. The plane weighs in at 
7lbs 10 3/4oz. The plane has 5 
Futaba S3004 BB Servos and the 
fuel tank is 14oz. The battery is 4.8V 
Hydri Max NiMH, 2000mAh. The 
maiden flight took place on June 23, 
2019. The plane now has 16 flights 
on it. BTY, Marvin says that the plane 
flies great! 

Picture “L” below  shows how the 
strips of Ultra-cote were aligned and 
initially held in place with masking 
tape. Each Ultracote piece lines up 
perfectly with an edge as well as a 
point on a star. Marvin used the 
backing paper from the Ultracote as 
template material.  

The picture “R” below shows the 
modified custom dash panel that 
Marvin fabricated from wood. 
Beautiful job Marvin!

 Model Aircraft of The Month - Was Built By Club Member Marvin Sanders



  

The plane is an Aeroworks 260 arf 35% (100cc size) 
Engine is a DA100L 
Digital high voltage servos 
Spektrum receiver 
Smart-fly power board  - (see the web site below showing the programing of a Smart-fly 
board as well as what a Smart-fly board consists of)

Jim says that the plane flies great!     -      https://www.bing.com/videos/search?

 “At The Field” - A Picture sent to us from Dave Weiss

  Thanks for sending this Dave and that sure is a nice plane Jim!

“A Look Back In Time”


Right Pic - 1980’s  At our old field - Dave Laushbaugh, 
 Bob Adams and Ron VanWinkle

Jim Hebert 
July ‘2021

“A Look Back In Time”


Left Pic - 1993 at the Air and Space Museum, 
Denver - Bob Bergin, Mark Burr and Olen Trinnary

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Smartfly&docid=608045413637904254&mid=74BA003FF1C9BD1139E074BA003FF1C9BD1139E0&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Smartfly&docid=608045413637904254&mid=74BA003FF1C9BD1139E074BA003FF1C9BD1139E0&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


  

A Few Pages of Pictures From Our ‘2021 IMAC Event



  



  

See you next year!


